Introduction
============

Interpupillary distance (IPD) is the distance between the centers of the pupils and is associated with stereoscopic function. IPD is known to vary according to age, sex, and race.[@b1-opth-9-1413],[@b2-opth-9-1413] IPD exhibits a parallel increase with the physical development of the individual. A maximum increase in IPD occurs in the first years of life and IPD continues to increase in the early adulthood.[@b2-opth-9-1413] Furthermore, it has been reported that there was also a tendency for greater near esophoria in subjects with near IPD, which was smaller than 62.5 mm, and greater near exophoria in subjects with larger near IPD.[@b3-opth-9-1413]

Knowledge of normal IPD values is important in several clinical specialties including ophthalmology, optometry, oculoplastic surgery, genetic, and traumatology.[@b4-opth-9-1413] The normative values of IPD are also important parameter used in lens design and the optic production industry. Eyeglasses and optic device production convenient with the general mean IPD value decreases the eye-related complaints, such as tiredness, headache, and nausea, which are referred to as asthenopia.[@b5-opth-9-1413],[@b6-opth-9-1413]

IPD is usually measured as the distance between the centers of pupils (anatomical IPD) or visual axes (physiologic IPD) on both sides. These two values are usually concordant besides being slightly different in some cases.[@b7-opth-9-1413]

The purpose of this study was to determine the normal anatomical IPD values in different age groups of a Turkish population. In addition, we also assessed the influence of age and refractive status on IPD.

Methods
=======

A total of 756 healthy subjects were enrolled in this cross-sectional study. The healthy subjects were recruited from 948 routine consecutive outpatient visits. One hundred and ninety two patients were excluded from the study as a result of ophthalmologic pathologies. The study was carried out in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of Haydarpasa Numune Training and Research Hospital, Uskudar, Istanbul. Informed consent was obtained from subjects. Healthy individuals aged over 19 years with no eye pathology except refraction disorders were included in the study. Patients with tropia, cornea disorders (dystrophy, ectasia, and central opacities), iris anomalies, pupil shape disorders, cataract and lens disorders, vitreous hemorrhage, retinal detachment, ocular surgery history, orbital trauma or surgery history, orbital inflammation, or tumor history were excluded from the study. No patient had any facial abnormality. All subjects underwent a complete ophthalmological examination. Spherical equivalent (SE) and far IPD measurements were performed using an autorefractometer (Topcon RM-8800, Topcon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Near IPD values were not evaluated in this study. The pupillary distance measurement range of the device is between 20 and 85 mm. We adjusted the height of the automatic instrument table so that the patient could sit on the chair with comfort to obtain correct measurement values. The subjects were seated with his or her chin on a chinrest and forehead against the forehead strap and asked to fixate ahead on the target. The measurement was repeated if the patient moved his/her head or eyes.

After the measurement was performed, subjects were divided into four age groups to assess differences between age groups in relation to IPD. The age groups were 20--30 years (n=223), 31--50 years (n=158), 51--70 years (n=252), and 71--89 years (n=123), representing young adults, adults, older adults, and elderly adults, respectively. These age groups were selected to compare the current data with those of published data using similar age classification systems.

Data analyses were performed using SPSS 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). The normal distribution of the considered variables was first evaluated using the Shapiro--Wilk test. The data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation for the continuous variables, and the number of cases and percentage was used for the categorical ones. The chi-square test was used for the qualitative data analysis. Differences among groups were tested for significance using the Kruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of variance test. The Mann--Whitney *U*-test was used for comparison of two groups. To explore IPD in relation to the age and refractive status, data were submitted to a multiple linear regression analysis. A *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

In all, 417 (55.16%) of the patients included in the study were females and 339 (44.84%) were males, with a mean age of 48.42±20.55 years, ranging from 19 to 89 years. The mean age difference between males and females was not significant (*P*=0.194). The mean IPD was calculated as 62.5±4.1 mm (range 49--76). [Table 1](#t1-opth-9-1413){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic and clinical characteristics of subjects.

The mean IPD value was observed to be significantly higher among males compared to females (*P*\<0.001). The mean IPD values according to age groups are shown in [Table 2](#t2-opth-9-1413){ref-type="table"}.

The difference among groups was statistically significant (*P*\<0.001, the Kruskal--Wallis test). The difference in the mean IPD values was statistically significant between age groups 20--30 and 31--50 years, 20--30 and 51--70 years, 20--30 and 71--89 years, and 51--70 and 71--89 years (*P*\<0.001, *P*\<0.001, *P*\<0.001, and *P*=0.034, respectively, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). There was marginally no significant difference between age groups 31--50 and 51--70 years (*P*=0.061, Mann--Whitney *U*-test) and no significant difference between age groups 31--50 and 71--89 years (*P*=0.676, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). The differences in the mean IPD values among age groups are shown in [Table 3](#t3-opth-9-1413){ref-type="table"}. Multiple linear regression analysis showed that IPD was correlated with the age (*R*^2^=0.078, *P*\<0.001), but was not associated with the refractive status (*R*^2^=0.078, *P*=0.82 \[right eye\], *P*=0.48 \[left eye\]).

Discussion
==========

Various methods may be used for the measurement of IPD. Holland and Siderov used three methods for the measurement of IPD: Victorin's method, corneal reflection, and the pupillometer. They have demonstrated that there are only slight differences between measurements performed with these three techniques. They reported that these differences are too small to be clinically considered in most of the patients.[@b8-opth-9-1413] However, the pupillometer measurement is thought to be the gold standard.[@b9-opth-9-1413] The autorefractometer was used as the fourth method in a study conducted in Iran.[@b1-opth-9-1413] The far IPD is measured when the eyes are focused at optical infinity. The autorefractometer allows us to measure the far IPD and refractive errors at the same visit. Therefore, an automatic refractometer was used in our study.

In a study about IPD comparing the anatomical and physiological IPD values, the anatomical IPD was found to be 0.1--0.3 mm larger than the physiological IPD, and the physiological monocular components of physiological IPD are recommended to be used for ophthalmic procedures.[@b7-opth-9-1413] Knowledge of the normal IPD values could be helpful for the diagnosis of some type of syndromes such as ocular hypertelorism, Waardenburg syndrome, and Down syndrome.[@b10-opth-9-1413]--[@b12-opth-9-1413]

Our result showed that the mean IPD values measured among males were larger than females in all age groups which are similar to other studies. In a study conducted in subjects aged 1 month--19 years in the USA, the IPD value of males was found to be 1.58 mm higher than that in females.[@b13-opth-9-1413] Another study in subjects aged between 5 and 17 years in the People's Republic of China reported that IPD values of males were higher than that in females.[@b14-opth-9-1413] In a similar study conducted in adult Caucasian subjects between 41 and 80 years of age, the IPD value of adult males was also larger than that in females.[@b15-opth-9-1413] When our results are compared to other studies conducted in neighboring countries, the IPD was calculated (between 19 and 80 years of age) as 61.1±3.5 mm in females and 63.6±3.9 mm in males in Iran.[@b1-opth-9-1413] In another study conducted in subjects aged between 5 and 55 years in Arab countries, the IPD value of males was 2 mm higher than that in females.[@b10-opth-9-1413] However, Gupta reported that sex did not usually influence the normal values for IPD in a normal Indian population aged 3--80 years.[@b16-opth-9-1413] The current study also demonstrated that IPD increased by 4.19 mm in males and 3.11 mm in females from the young adults (20--30 years) to older adults (51--70 years), and then a decrease (2.6 and 0.19 mm for males and females, respectively) occurred between 70 and 89 years of age. This result can be explained by orbital involutional changes and the increased laxity of soft tissues in the elderly subjects.[@b17-opth-9-1413] Several studies reported an increase in far IPD with age in both males and females.[@b7-opth-9-1413],[@b10-opth-9-1413],[@b13-opth-9-1413],[@b15-opth-9-1413] Fesharaki et al. reported that mean IPD increased 4.8 mm during the second decade, 1.7 mm during the third decade, and 0.6 mm during the fourth and fifth decades of life.[@b1-opth-9-1413] Osuobeni and al-Musa reported that the average IPD of the male children (between 5 and 15 years of age) was greater than females (between 7 and 15 years of age), but the increase in IPD was faster in female children than males.[@b10-opth-9-1413] They demonstrated that IPD increases faster in males after 16 years of age. Evereklioğlu et al. found that there was a significant increase in IPD measurements with age until 19 years in males and 14 years in females.[@b18-opth-9-1413] This difference may be due to the earlier maturation of females than males.

There are several studies about IPD values in the Turkish population. Evereklioğlu et al conducted a study in the Turkish population aged between 7 and 40 years, and they reported the overall mean IPD values for distant to be 60.76±4.04 mm in males and 59.46±3.51 mm in females.[@b18-opth-9-1413] Since pediatric population included in this study, the overall mean IPD values were lower than our results. However, they reported the mean IPD for 26--40 years age group to be 64.26±3.00 mm in males and 62.25±2.66 mm in females and these values were similar to our results. Different from this study, we also assessed the IPD in much older subjects (40--89 years).

IPD values are also important in opticianry. The image quality is decreased, caused by spheric aberration, chromatic aberration, distortion coma, and marginal astigmatism occurring on the lenses as a result of ignorance of IPD during the placement of eyeglasses. Convergence and near focus become harder because of the increased IPD and loss of accommodation ability with time.[@b19-opth-9-1413]

Conclusion
==========

The current study offers the population-specific normative data on IPD in different age groups. Knowledge of normal values in this population subgroup may be useful in studying orbito-cranial growth patterns, syndrome diagnosis, surgical management of cranio-facial deformities and trauma, and manufactures of optical frames and lenses.
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###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the subjects

                           Mean ± SD   Minimum   Maximum
  ------------------------ ----------- --------- ----------
  Age (years)                                    
   Female                  49.3±20.6   19        89
   Male                    47.2±20.7   19        88
  IPD (mm)                                       
   Female                  61.4±3.7    49        75
   Male                    63.9±4.4    52        76
  Refractive status (SE)                         
   Right                   0.52±2.33   −9.75 D   +9.50 D
   Left                    0.69±2.62   −9.75 D   +13.50 D

**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; IPD, interpupillary distance; SE, spherical equivalent; D, diopter.

###### 

Mean interpupillary distance (mm) values in various age groups

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age group,years (n)   Female\       Male\         Total\        Minimum--maximum
                        (mean ± SD)   (mean ± SD)   (mean ± SD)   
  --------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------------
  20--30 (223)          59.2±3.1      61.5±3.8      60.3±3.7      49--70

  31--50 (158)          62.0±3.1      64.5±3.6      63.0±3.6      55--72

  51--70 (252)          62.3±3.6      65.7±4.3      63.8±4.1      52--76

  71--89 (123)          62.1±3.8      63.1 ±4.3     62.7±4.1      49--74
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

The differences in the mean IPD values among age groups

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age groups\            Mean IPD values (mm), (mean ± SD)   *P*-value
  (years)                                                    
  ---------------------- ----------------------------------- -----------
  20--30 versus 31--50   60.3±3.7 and 63.0±3.6               \<0.00l

  20--30 versus 51--70   60.3±3.7 and 63.8±4.l               \<0.00l

  20--30 versus 71--89   60.3±3.7 and 62.7±4.l               \<0.00l

  31--50 versus 51--70   63.0±3.6 and 63.8±4.l               0.061

  31--50 versus 71--89   63.0±3.6 and 62.7±4.l               0.676

  51--70 versus 71--89   63.8±4.l and 62.7±4.l               0.034
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviation:** IPD, interpupillary distance.
